
Lexis  Korea Gangnam Campus —

Summer Activity Program

강남투어 (Gangnam Tour)

On the first day, students are taken on a half day tour around Gangnam to be introduced to the area bustling with 
shops, restaurants, game arcades and markets. This will help ease the students to the surroundings near the school.

SMTOWN Coex Artium 

If you’re a K-pop fan, it is impossible not to know about SMTOWN Coex Artium, which is a cultural and entertainment 
complex space. This offers avid K-pop fans the opportunity to tour through training and recording rooms, see hologram 
performances, and buy products and souvenirs of popular SM Entertainment idols.

한류스타 거리 (Hallyu K-Star Road)

Students will be able to discover Hallyu K-Star Road that is complete with symbolic images of famous K-pop groups 
printed on human-scale bear dolls. Out of the 17 available idol singer groups available are Super Junior, EXO, Girls 
Generation, and BTS, just to name a few. 

경복궁 (Gyeongbokgung Palace)

Gyeongbokgung was the main royal palace of the Joseon Dynasty and today it is Korea’s most well-known palace with the 
longest and most storied history. To introduce our Korean culture and heritage to our students, there is the opportunity to 
rent hanboks too.

아쿠아리움 (Lotte World Aquarium)

Lotte World Aquarium is one of South Korean's largest Aquariums with over 55,000 marine creatures. Our students will 
get to enjoy the exhibits and see for themselves various marine lives and ocean creatures.

K-pop Dance 

Students will get to learn the dance choreography to selected popular K-pop songs.Taekwondo master, and the chance 
to learn a couple of moves. 

태권도 (Tae Kwon Do)

Our Taekwondo is a traditional Korean martial art. Students get to watch demonstration provided by the Taekwondo 
master, and the chance to learn a couple of moves. 

트릭아이 박물관 (Trick Eye Museum)

Our students will be able to have a lot of fun at the Trick Eye Museum as it specializes in providing amusements that trick 
the eyes into seeing something else.

K-pop Dance 

Students will get to learn the dance choreography to selected popular K-pop songs.Taekwondo master, and the chance to 
learn a couple of moves. 

난타 공연 (NANTA Performance)

Nanta, also known to many as Cooking Nanta is a non-verbal comedy musical show that incorporates Korean traditional 
samul nori rhythm. Nanta is the longest-running show in Korean history, and is performed in three theatres in Seoul.
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남산타워 (N Seoul Tower)

This communication tower on Namsan Mountain is the highest point in Seoul. Our students will be able to experience 
taking the cable car up to the N Seoul Tower observation area to enjoy the beautiful view of Seoul.

한글박물관 (National Hangul Museum)

The National Hangul Museum offers our students the chance to learn about the history of Korean letters – Hangul. At 
the museum, there is the Hangul library as well as exhibition halls that allows the students to learn about the history of 
Korean orthography.

동대문 디자인 플라자 (Dongdaemun Design Plaza)

Dongdaemun area has a few large shopping centres and students will be able to shop and purchase some souvenirs. 
We will also visit the Dongdaemun Design Plaza (DDP) where the students will be able to visit the many exhibitions held 
at the DDP.

청와대 사랑채 (Presidential Cheongwadae Sarangchae)

Cheongwadae Sarangchae is a exhibition centre that will allow students to understand Korea’s presidents both in the 
past and present as well as Korean traditional culture.

한국무용 (Korean Traditional Fan Dance)

Our students will get to learn about ‘buchaechum’ – a Korean traditional fan dance that is performed by groups of 
Korean female dancers, using large fans painted with pink peony blossoms during celebrations.  

롯데월드 (Lotte World)

Lotte World is a theme park filled with thrilling amusement rides, an ice rink and parades. The amusement park is divided 
into both the indoor and outdoor area with various entertainment, providing the perfect atmosphere for visitors of all ages.

서예 활동 / 전통 공예 (Korean Calligraphy and Hand Craft)

Korean Calligraphy and Hand Craft workshop will enable us to introduce our students to Korean’s culture in a fun way. 
During this workshop, the students will learn how to write Hangul, make Korean traditional folding fan as well as Korean 
traditional mask.

한강 유람선 (Hangang Cruise)  

Hangang River Ferry Cruise is one of the best ways to enjoy the scenery around Hangang River that flow through Seoul. 
The cruise will also sail through Banpo Bridge Rainbow Fountain and our students will be able to enjoy the Moonlight 
Rainbow Fountain show.

한국 음식 만들기 (Korean Kitchen)  

Our Korean Kitchen is the best way for our students to learn more about Korean’s traditional food. Students will have the 
chance to give a go at making Korean traditional dishes, such as kimchi pancake, tteokbokki, etc.

K-pop Dance 

Students will get to learn the dance choreography to selected popular K-pop songs.Taekwondo master, and the chance to 
learn a couple of moves. 
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